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By Barrys Friends

The BBS

On September 17 1991

gathering of well respected

people opened the sealed bids

for the proposed construction of

an annex to the Southern Col

lege of Technologys Student

Center and found three that were

under the allocated level of

funding

The apparent low bidder

until officially approved for the

contract is Beers Construction

at $4862348 to be completed

in around sixteen months after

ground breaking

The firms of Metric and

Kajima had provided bids of

$4975000 and $4980000 re

spectively to complete the

project Metrics proposal called

for 30 months of work while

Kajimas speculation on time

requirements hovered around the

fifteen month range

Campus officials were

pleased with Beers bid which is

$657652 under the construction

budget outlays of $5520000
approved in the latest plans to

finance the expansion

Barry Birkhead Director of

By Bill Finnick

Kellys Friend

From September 26 through

October five devoted ladies will

endear themselves to the other

women on campus who are thinking

about going Greek They are the

Rho Chis or RUSH counselors for

Southern Techs Fall Formal Rush

As prescribed by the National

Panhellenic Conference rules the

two active Sororities on campus

follow structured Formal RUSH

program according to Kelly Hewitt

their Program Advisor

Alpha DeltaPi and GammaPhi

Beta are the two currently active

Sororities

Theprogram includes Mother-

Student Activities stated that

he hoped that the more than

half mit not required for con-

struction could be put back into

loose equipment money to buy

items like tables chairs and

furniture ect that will be

needed in the new Student Cen
ter

Barry mentioned that the bid

still had to be approved but we
did receive good low bid from

reputable company This is

seen as positive step toward

getting the annex the campus
has been long awaiting

Ground breaking could pos
sible be as soon as November

with demolition of the North

Stairs and asbestos removal be-

ing the first phase of the project

If the gods of construction

look down favorably upon the

work the annex could possibly

be completed by the Spring of

1993

An already critical shortage

ofparking space in areas closest

to the Student Center will

worsen during the time the

contractors are on the site

The Flagpole square will

probably be off limits to non-

work related traffic and Presi

Daughter Tea two ice breakers two

rounds of parties hosted by the so-

ronties and finally preference

party

Fonnal RUSH is time for

Rushees to learn more about Greek

life The Rho Chis act as impartial

informedguides to Sororitylife here

at Southern Tech

The Sorority Formal RUSH

program differs greatly from the

Fraternitys Open RUSH program

here on campus While the

fraternitys have rules such as no

alcohol at RUSH functions the

Sororitys rules are much more

comprehensive

One important rule all Greek

organizations active on the SCT

campus must follow is that Hazing

dent Cheshiers Special Assis-

tant Sam Baker has published

memo restricting traffic to the

Library Square

According to Mr Baker the

addition to the Student Center

provides for new entrance

which will extend on to the

Founders Circle Drive requir

ing the closing of that drive

traffic The area between the

Student Center and the Admin
istration Building will be reno

vated as part of the contract

The Library Square used for

many open-air events will no

longer be accessible to vehicu

lar traffic which will pose some

inconvenience to persons and

organizations that have large

items to load and unload but

the area concrete was not de
signed to handle the load of

car according to Mr Baker and

the school isnot in position

to replace that concrete in the

near future

Despite the inconveniences

associated with construction the

administration is pleased with

the prospects for the project and

plans meeting sometime in

November to explain the actual

layout and phasing of construc

of Pledges will not be tolerated

Kelly Hewitt also believes

Formal RUSH works best here

SCTI because there is such small

market woman on campus
When student decides to par-

ticipate in Formal RUSH she is as-

signed aRho Chi who willguide her

through the events and answer any

questions she may have about an

organization

Impartiality by the Rho Chis in

advising therushees is the key to the

program The ladies nominated/

selected for the part cannot wear

anything that would identify them

with their organization Anything

with their organizations letters has

to be packed away until Formal

RUSH is over

Two women from each of the

tivesororitiesoncampusAlphaLlta

andGammaPhi Beta and rotating

chairwoman are at the heart of the

jograrn monitored by Kelly HewitL

Christy Conkwright Kim

Carlan Stacy Johnston and Jennifer

Chapman are working with chair-

woman Kitty Kheir this year to help

give interested woman up close

and personal look at sisterhood

The five women have worked

throughoutthe Summeron this Falls

program to make it the best itcan be

for the new woman rushees of SCT
Cover Photo The five

Rho Chis look lot better than

the BeilGirder on last years front

page Photo by Bill Finnick

Student CenterAnnex Story PartXXIII
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Here is Barry Birckhead Director of Student Activities Notice the

BIG smile on his face Thats because hes pointing to the plans for his

new Student Center hanging above his new copier There may be

budget freeze somewhere but not here Photo by Dave Conrad

tion to interested parties view of Kennesaw Mountain

The Sting is all for the and with name like Beers its

project because we get decent got to be good

Rho Chis Make Formal RUSH Happen on Campus

Top 10 Reasons to go

Through Formal

RUSH
1- All the horror stories youve heard about Greek

Rushing are farce No hazing is allowed period

2- Going through formal Rush allows you the

opportunity to meet other ladies- which is nice since

there are so few at Southern Tech

3- Joining sorority looks good on your resume

4- You have the opportunity to make friendships

that will last lifetime Sisterhood never ends

5- You have the opportunity to enhance your leader-

ship abilities

6- Youll have fun beyond belief

7- Going through Rush will make you more aware

of other campus activities with which you may want

to get involved

8- Fall Rush will introduce you to people who can

help you go through Rush

9- There is no obligation to join when you go

through Rush

10- It is FREE The only investment is in your

time And this little investmentis guaranteed to

produce friendship profit

INSIDE Calvin Returns

NEWS Page The Big News is that youre on page

now But on page we have stuff on the new Sensitivity

Committee and Habitat for Humanity

FEATURES Page 14 Where to eat and what to listen

to now that youre here

EDITORIALS Page 16 Black conservative speaks

out and we all agree on the big BIG consensus editorial

SPORTS Page 19 Fall Baseball Fall Baseball Yes

Fall Baseball is here and Ill say it one more time Fall

Baseball

Next Deadline October By Jessica Pittman
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The ATT Calling Card will never go to waste You can use it to make call from almost anhere to anywhere

Once you have one youll never need to apply for another And its the least expensive way to call state-to-state on ATT when you cant dial

direct What more if you get your Calling Card now youll get free hours worth of ATT long distance calling LII Of course when you

use your Calling Card youll always be connected to the reliable service youve come to expect from ATT And when you get your

Calling Card youll become member of ATT Student Saver Plus program of products and services designed to save students

time and money So as you see theres only one way to describe the ATT Calling Card in todays college environment Indispensable

Get an ATT Calling Cardtoday Call 800 654-0471 Ext 4811

Good for one hour of directdiaIed coast-to-coast night and weekend calling based on prices effective 2/16/91 Offer limited to one $8 25 ATT Long Distance Certificate per

student Offer valid through June 30 1992

1991 ATT

ATT

The most reusable piece ofplastic on campus
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By Ann Watson

Committee Member

If college students finish their

education withoutleaming torespect

each others differences and to

cherish and respect their own

backgrounds then the future will be

troubled one.. These are the

words of Brooklyn College Presi

dent Dr Robert Hess as he spoke of

colleges and universities attracting

more diverse students many of

whom have not been taught skills

needed to live in multiethnic

multicultural society

Southern Tech is frankly for-

tunateto have adiverse student body

that includes men and women from

different geographic cultures reli

gious backgrounds and racial hen-

tages There is an opportunity on

this campus to learn from and

about each other

In the past year Southern Tech

By Marc Pruitt

We make holes in teeth

Habitat for Humanity is vol

unteer organization which exists

for the purpose of providing qua
ity housing to low income families

Currently Habitat is receiving

some help from professor and

some students in Southern Techs

architecture department

According to Professor Dub

Newman Southern Tech first be-

came involved with the project

when Bob Dean one of Habitats

organizers in Cobb County en-

rolled in some of SCTs Architec

ture courses Mr Dean wanted to

gain experience in residential

housing design to enhance his abil

ity to help Habitat for Humanity

Bob then became involved in

theprojectwith ProfessorNewman

who used the ideain the teaching of

his AET 306 course

AFT 306 is course in which

the students design residence ac

cording to clients either real or

imagined specifications The stu

dents in professor Newmans
course were given the problem of

designing viable housing for Habi
tat to construct

The class finally arrived at

the design concept of

panelization system in which

has taken the lead in the University

System of Georgia in percent in-

crease in minority and female stu

dents Of the total student popula

tion2.8% is made upof international

students StudentsatSouthern Tech

have the opportunity to be better

prepared to live and work success-

fully in an increasingly diverse so-

ciety than do those being educated

in much narrower environment

Recognizing that even fortu

nate situation can bebetterPresident

Cheshier appointed an ad hoc sen

sitivity commitee this spring to re
view Southern Tech procedures

practicesandactivities as they relate

to sensitive issues that could affect

Students at Southern Tech Presi

dent Cheshier told the commitee

members SouthernTech has been

and is relatively free of many of the

probemsofinsensitivitywhich have

confronted manycolleges Ibelieve

we are college of caring individu

sections of the houses would be

pre-fabricated and assembled at

the building site Unfortunately

such construction process was

not able to be implemented on

large scale due to the fact that

large workspace is needed to

house thejigs on which the house

panels are constructed

One such panelized house
however is currently under

construction in Marietta north

of the square This house de
signed by Glenn Larimore is

now in the plumbing/electrical

stage and should soon be corn-

pleted

Professor Newman plans to

become more involved in hands-

on construction work with

Habitat once he has retired from

Southern Tech

Anyone with spare time who

is interested in learning about

building houses and framing

may become volunteer laborer

at one of Habitats construction

sites Trained builders will be

available to give instruction so

that you can learn while you

help Habitat

For more information on

Habitat for Humanity in Cobb

County contact Bob Dean at the

Belmont Hills Sears Surplus

Store

alswhorecognizerespectandhonor

the rights of others to be different

That doesnt mean that we dont

need toevaluateourselves from time

to time encourage you to help me
fmd new and better ways to make

everyone who has contact with

Southern Tech comfortable in our

environment

The ad hoc committee is not

policy-making orappeals group but

rather review group that will in

time offer recommendations for

cdnsideration by the Presidents

Office According to Dr Cheshier

the charge to the committee covers

reviewing several areas including

incidents ofinconsideration theap

propnateness of prayer on campus

at college-sponsored functions

freedom of speech or actions in ar

eas where it might violate the rights

of other individuals for example in

cases of prejudice or bigotry and

handling sexualorracial harassment

Greal /uhch D/rrner
tvlehus

Full Service Restau
raM Louhe

The committee which is

chaired by Michael Slavit

Counceling Center includes John

PierceBaptist StudentUnion Ann

Hough Advising Center Ann
Watson Public Relations Kelly

Hewitt Student Activities Jimmy

NealyCampus SafetyJoyce Mills

Library and Balkrishna Tambe

Physics/Chemistry

The committee has been pn
manly in discussion and review

mode to date says Michael Slavit

who adds that members will review

the policies of other colleges in ad-

dition to those which exist at

Southern Tech

The committee has made one

recommendation to date for consid

eration by the administration re

garding prayeratcollege-sponsored

functions suchas the Decemberstaff

holiday party or commencement

exercises Since Southern Tech is

state-sponsored college it operates

underconstitutional directives of the

firstandfourth ammendments to the

U.S Constitution which forbid ac
tions that either respect establish-

ment of religion or prohibit free

exercise thereof The committee

therefore has recommended that

general college-sponsored func

tions be free of clearly religious

practices such asaprayerinvocation

Those who would wish amomentof

prayerwilicertainlydo soprivately

The committee stressed that this

recommendation if it is approved

by the Presidents office would not

affect or involve group or individu

ally-sponsored activities whose

members choose to have religious

statement as part of their activity

There is not deadline on the

committees overall activities

however it is expected that in the

next several months input will be

sought from many areas of the

campus especially from students

II

First Amendment vs Pursuit of Happiness

Southern TechArchitecture ProfessorAids the Homeless

This is the Habitat for Humanity house where poor people who would otherwiselive somewhere crappy like

the dorms can live instead Photo by Jack Silverc$$$ SouTherh Tech t3ucks $$U

MALES AND STERILE FEMALES
BLOOD TYPES AND

MINIMUM $20 PAID WITH EVERY DONATION
SIMPLE BLOOD TEST IS ALL THAT IS NEEDED TO SEE IF

YOU QUALIFY
For information without obligation call or come by
SEROLOGICALS INC
2550 WINDY HILL ROAD SUITh 219

MARIETTA GA 30067

404-952-4238

Serologicals Licensed by the Federal Food and Drug Administration and the

Georgia Department of Human Resources

r-_

Homesiecd

tvlotiday ahd

Thursday Ni1e-
I3uCk Beers 1.00

5q Wihgs

______________________

---Cctterihc---- or The

your P.C We111 ____ ---- deck Friday Evehhigs
fihd oulIet 5cr Oys1ers $qZ dozeh

Coupoti Good for OFF a/I i1ehu /tems



THE FRATERNTTY OF HONEST FRIENDSHIP

THURSDAY SEPT 26 11 AM- LAMBOAPALOOZA FESTIVAL
MALL AREA

7PM- STREET DANCE
AMPHITHEATER

FRIDAY SEPT 27 1150AM- HOOTERS ROAD TRIP
MEET IN STUDENT CENTER

MONDAYSEPT3O 12PM- WET T- SHIRT CONTEST
AT THE ROCK

TUESDAY OCT 1150AM- SPUDWEISERS
AT THE FLAGPOLE

730PM- MOVIE NITE
STUDENT CTR BALLROOM

WEDNESDAY OCT 8PM- IIIBAND PARTY
STUDENT CTR BALLROOM

THURSDAY OCT 12PM- NAKED STEAKS
AT THE ROCK

FRIDAY OCT 11 5OAM-
MALL AREA

MONDAY OCT 1PM- TO THE RANCH
MEET IN STU CTR

TUESDAY OCT 7PM- FISH FRY
BETWEEN THE DORMS

WEDNESDAY OCT INVITATIONAL
JOHN NEWBERRY FRANKLIN PARK APTS

429-8416

September24 1991 The Sting Page

SEAN PHILYAW
425-23 10
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.. ABOUT THE SCT HEALTH SERVICES
By Florence Nightingale

Located at the main floor of

theNorton Hall is the Southern

Tech Clinic The normal

working hours of the clinic are

830 am to 500 pm Monday

through Friday The clinic is

accessible to all students that

pay the health service fee Stu

dents enrolled for six or more

credit hours per quarter are re

quired to pay the fee The fee is

optional for students enrolled for

fewer than six credit hours This

option must be exercised when

fees are paid The quarterly

student health fee entitles the

student to limited out-patient

service for minor illness

The college employs

nurse Barbara Haire to attend

to emergencies and illnesses If

she cannot provide sufficient

medical treatment she may re

fer the student to local physi
cian or MEDFIRST facility

Both medical services work in

conjunction with Southern Tech

The hours for the MEDFIRST

Staff Writer

There are three categories of

organizations that you can be part of

at Southern Tech There are the

social and the professional organi

zations And then there are the

service organizations And it is in

this last category that the Diplomats

of Southern Tech fall in

The Southern Tech Diplomats

are the official student ambassa

dors for the school In the past the

Diplomats have helped with Com
mencement and special functions

like the Pat Hingle performance in

Burruss The faculty advisor Mary

Phillips added that the Diplomats

will help with campus events like

Minority Day and Women in Tech-

nology Day They plan give cam-

pus-wide tourson these special days

Members help Enrollment Manage-

facility are am to pm Mon
day through Friday am to

pm Saturday and am to pm
Sunday Dr Barry Henderson

the physician is available am

to pm Monday Tuesday

Thursday am to pm Friday

and am to 12 noon Wednesday
and Sunday

The student will receive

treatment and Southern Tech

will be billed for the services

Southern Tech will be respon
sible for the first $100 per stu

dent per year Any additional

charges are the responsibility of

the student The college will

maintain records of these

charges and the student is ex
pected to settle his or her account

with the college each quarter

students record will be frozen

and/or students registration

will be cancelled if these charges

are not paid on time

The Southern Tech Health

Service fee does not cover

emergency or hospitalization

care provided through

Kennestone Hospital or other

ment with off-campus recruitment

and even accompany President

Cheshier to his speeches at various

civic organizations

The primary benefit of joining

the Diplomats is the opportunity to

know the campus and its people

better There is also the opportunity

of establishing contacts with col

lege administrators faculty busi

ness leaders and alumni Lastly

involvement in the Diplomats could

amount to valuable experience in

public relations organizing and

scheduling Tonya Flowers an ac

tive member says think that the

organization is helpfuland benefi

cial organization to the school

To be eligible to join the Diplo

mats you need to be full-time/co-op

student in good ademic standing If

you are interested injoining the Diplo

mats contt Mary Phillips at 528-

7230

area hospitals The service also

does not apply toward the fol

lowing physical exams X-ray

unrelated to the diagnosis of the

college medical services spe

cialist care orthopedic appli

ances eye exams special labo

ratory exams special nurses all

medications and injections

medical expense resulting from

injuries during intercollegiate

athletic competitions or bath-

tub racing In all these instances

the student or his or her parents

or guardians is responsible for

such added expenses Students

should check with the Vice those which are covered for any

President for Student Affairs if student paying the Student

there are any questions about Health Fee

medical coverage In emergency situations the

Due to the limits of the local ambulance service will be

health services provided by called to provide transportation

Southern Tech each student for student to the medical

should ensure that he/she has service or local hospital In

adequate personal medical in- some emergency situations the

surance All international stu- Campus Safety department may

dents are encouraged to have be called upon to provide

health insurance protection transportation Any emergency

Southern College of Technol- should be interpreted as one

ogy is not responsible for any demanding immediate attention

medical expenses incurred by For more information stop

international students beyond by the Clinic or call 528-7366

The DIPLOMATS
By Kashmira Mody

Learning Resources Center

The place to get help in the basic skills of

math English and physics

Where Room 4100 in the Academic Bldg

When Monday Thursday 900 a.m

200 p.m and 430 p.m 830 p.m

Friday 900 a.m 200 p.m

Sunday 100p.m 400p.m

Work individually with partner

or in small groups Use computers

or textbooks Instructors in math

English and physics will always be

available for instruction or to check

your work

The center will also be offering

special programs for specific

needs or Regents preparation

throughout the year
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Sun Sept 29

1000-A little fund raiser

BKs on Clay Street

Mon Sept 30

1200-Grill out

800-Mon Nigh

Meet flagpc

Tues Oct

1200-A

Thurs Oct

1200-Pacos Tacos

600-Double Trouble

Meet ole

out the

the He

LOVE
427-8360

Tues Oct

1200-Lunch oul

700-BID rii

Wed Oct

800- Invatation

in the Student Cc

STAN BURTON
423-0204

et flagpole

the HOUSE

ii iieh

Thurs Sept 26

1200-0

700-Dancin in th

Fri Sept 27

1200-Frito Pie-A fav

600-Homerun Derby bet

is THE THING

ctionary Stan

Meet flagpole@7

Sun Oct

1000-Another

B.K.s ofl Clay

Wed Oct

1200-The Hunt Fort

700-The Masters...of

Meet flagpole

with the Pis

Mon Oct

1200-Cheesebui

800-Mon Nighi

Meet flagp

Erics place

radise

Erics place

Fri Oct

12

ERIC

er Ballrooms B-C

Your Only Place For PIZZA
2100 Roswell Rd

Pavillions at Eastlake Behind Sherlocks

565-8665

Hours

Mon-Thur lAM-i1PM
Fri-Sat lAM-Midnight

Sun l2Noon-1OPM

Outdoor Seating

Special Offerfor South-

em Tech Students1/2

price on any 12 PIZZA
Expires October 1st Not valid with any other offer

SUNDAY Football

Extrav ag anz

Dollar Drafts and

75 Cheese Slices



WashingtonCollege life can

be very lonely and many students

believe that adding pet to their

curriculum willtake away the blues

but the Humane Society of the

United States HSUS says pet

ownership should be lifetime

commitment nota short-termfling

At first adog or cat might make an

empty dorm room seem like home

orafraternityorsorority seem more

like familysays PhyllisWright

HSUS vise-president for compan
ion animals Butonce the glow of

new pet ownership has worn off

and students become involved in

studying and other activities the

pet may find hiiiself wondering

where his next meal is coming

from

Wright says students should

not think ofpets like textbook that

can be traded in or thrown away at

the end ofthe semester Instead pet

owners mustmake alifelongpromise

to feed and care for the animal

Animals can not take care of them-

selvesWrightsays They depend

on people for food shelter com
panionship and veterinary care

Wright says if you are considering

adding pet to your college routine

there are several factors you should

consider

Location Does your apart-

mentordormitory allowpets Many
college living areas do not permit

pets and you risk losing your lease

and your companion if you violate

this policy Also consider your

roommate in this decision Does he

or she like animals If youre both

getting this pet who is ultimately

responsible for its care

Money Will you have

enough money to care for your pet

The cost of pet care is enormous

Depending on the sizeofthe animal

food can cost up to dollar day

Licensing fees average $10 Yearly

vaccinations cost between $75 and

$125 and the cost for emergency

care can be as high as $500

Breaks What will you do

with the animal during semester

breaks and vacations Your pet

may not get along with the other

animals in your familyshousehold

Boarding can be expensive and

many breaks are too long for your

pet to spend in kennel

Time Do you have enough

time to play with your pet Study-

ingandactivities can consume most

of college students time Mean-

while your pet sits at home and

Marine Corp Offers Outs tanding Opportunities

By Cpl Clay Worley

U.S.M.CR

Are you new student on

campus Are you finding college

life is just not enough Could you

use an extra couple of hundred dol

lars per month Then the Marine

Corps just might be what youre

look-ingfor Butnaturally we arent

just ANY OLD BRANCH of ser

vice So we dont want JUST

ANYONE You have to have

genuine desire to gain spirit and

discipline-the true ingredients for

success Do you have what it takes

The challenge is simple in context

yet THE MOST DIFFICULT to

acheive successfully complete 92

days at Marine Corps RecruitDepot

Parris Island SC If you become

one of the few and the proud then

the rewards are endless

Aside from the pride of be-

longing to an order thatrates second

to none youll receive around

$200.00/month for two to three days

work ForgoingtoBootCampalone

youll earn close to $1200.00 As

well ALL Marines graduate in the

dress blue uniform No other branch

ofservicehashistorically performed

Marines Continued on 18

NATIONALS
Consider Responsibilitie Before

September 24 1991 Page8

Aquiring Pets
Waits for you to cuddle him and animal ownership doesnt neces

take him out for walk Dogs and sarily mean that everyone in the

cats are social animals and they group loves animals Your ideas

depend on you for play and exer- about animal cruelty may not be the

cise Also your pet has the same same as others in your household

needs as you do He cannot wait to Many fraternities usechapterpets in

relieve himself until you decide to initiation pranks or other abusive

come home Landlords biggest situations

complaints concern the mess that is Wright says the bottom line is

made by pets that are not properly long-term commitment Do you see

housetrained yourself as this animals owner in

Group living How many five years In ten years As

people are involved in the animals student you can no longer expect

care Yes pets can have too many someone else to pick up the burden

owners In agroup situation such as of responsibility for your pet

fraternity or sorority pets have Animal shelters are already

hard timeknowing who to turn tofor overcrowded Wright says Stu
love and care Who will take the dents only add to the problem by
animal to the vet when it needs to getting apet on whim Theres no

go For that matter who will moni- reason to own pet unless you are

tor the animal to determine when willing to take on the responsibility

health care is needed Also group for the rest of its life

1I i_iiI1_I ... UI
ji

Southern

Engineer
Bookstore

II4 Luxury Apartment Homes

PARKWAY
rSTATION

3555 Austell Road

Manetta Ga 30060
.ij

ii- 435-6111
.ii

__4 Jr Olympic Pool

Bedrooms

_4 Roommate Floorplan

II Laundry Facilities

.ii
Privacy Gate

.zi

iir
.ii

11-
For People on the Move

.ij ... ...k .. ..

RI

-A

ji

ji

ji

.A

pi

ji

ii

AC SBCC NFPA ANSI

Across from Campus Entrance on

South Marietta Parkway

Open 9-5 Monday Friday

10 Saturday

499-8434
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Walk to Class From the

Page

College Commons Apartments

Three Bedroom/One Bath
Four Bedroom Two Baths

Individual Leases from $150 month Individual Leases $225 month
Apartment Lease $450 month

Pre-Lease Now for Fall and Winter Quarter
Quarterly Leases Available

Exclusive Student Buildings

AlI apartments fully furnished

Rent an entire apartment or just one

bedroom

Rents start at $150 month

Coming Fall Quarter

ALL UTILITIE

Within walking distance of SOT
Convenient to 1-75 and U.S 41

On the bus line

Swimming pool Basketball Volleyball

Cable TV

.$75 Deposit

PAID

College Commons Apartments

961 Hudson Road

Marietta GA 30060

425-8193

South Marietta Pkwy
Clay St

Hudson

Exit

112

Hwy 41

1-75
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Ask the Psychologist
In this column Dr Michael Slavit Director of Coun

seling will answer questions about issues of emotional

behavioral or social interest This column is not intended

asasubstitute forseeking help from qualified professional

SCT students faculty and staff are eligible for service at

the Counseling Center And Dr Slavits comments do not

necessarily reflect the views of The Sting Send your

questions to Dr Slavit do The Sting

Im dating guy who does not intend to go to

college while expect to become college graduate

Canthis educationallevel gap cause problems between

us later How can tell if this is becoming prob

lem
Signed Kim

The gap between yours and your boyfriends

formal education may or may not cause problems in

your relationship First of all attending college

provides us with formal education but there are other

ways to become educated sophisticated and aware

So the issue may notbe whetherhe attends college

but rather whether he grows and develops in some

way so that you will continue to respect him If your

relationship is to last it is very important that there be

mutual respect and that you have at least some of the

same values goals and perceptions of the world

You have asked how you can tell if the gap in your

formal education is becoming problem If it does

become problem here are two ways you can detect

If you feel he is falling behind you in sophistica

tion you could lose respect and admiration for him

Be aware of your own feelings and behavior If you

find yourself feeling impatient with him becoming

irritable with him or telling him how you think he

should improve himself then problem exists

It is possible that he may feel good about your

educational plans and that he may not feel at all

threatenedby them However ifhe does feel threatened

and insecure the most common way for him to

display those feelings would be to treat you with less

respect Ifyou fmdyourselffeeling criticized belittled

or put down especially in the company of others

then problem exists

Remember that the existence of problem does

not necessarilymean that the relationship is hopeless

Ifyou can enlist yourpartner cooperation inexploring

yourfeelings and talking through the issues especially

with the help of trained counselor then you may find

that the mutual respect and admiration can be renewed

and the relationship can survive If not then you can

at least end the relationship with some understanding

of what happened and not with total bewilderment

fmal note At the Counseling Center we can

help you sort out relationship problems as well as

many other personal educational and career issues

Our service is confidential
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By Andrew Newton

Staff Stomach

Every yar The Sting runs

special Freshman issue at the begin

ning of Fall Quarter and in every

Freshmanissuethereisaiwaysaquick

review of the local eating establish-

ments And for those Southern Tech

students who can remember the last

two or three Fail Quarters you may
have noticed that The Sting has run

the very samearticle every Freshman

issue

Well this year Bill Finnick

Glorious Up-Standing Civic-

Minded God-Fearing Sting Editor

decided it was time to write new

article from scratch to be used for the

next few Fall seasons So here goes

By Dan Punk Dave Punk

Punks

Greetings to all freshmen and

faithful readers In case you dont

know us we are Dan Dave two

cool Punk guys who get to write

cool Punk reviews on cool Punk

records Let us begin this weeks

review

This week we are reviewing

band thathasntreleasedany albums

as of yet but has put out string of

coolsingles Theband Youth Gone

Mad hereafterrefered to as YGM

offering student discounts

Serving wings Chinese foods

and standard American foods it

is quite common for Southern

Tech student to feel satisfied for

just under four bucks And

Wencys is conveniently located

two steps away from the back

entrance of the campus

Village Inn Pizza 306 Cobb

Parkway fine Southern Tech

tradition for years Village Inn

Pizza Shoneys owned dive
offers all-you-can-eat pizza

salad pasta and more great

deal for any starved student

El Ranchero 562 Cobb Parkway

This years Technicians Log the

Southern Tech yearbook has the

theme of Decade of Tradition

but it doesnt contain single picture

ofEl Ranchero And El Ranchero is

probably the defmition ofa Southern

Tech tradition Doing the Ranch is

probably course requirement by

now In fact Ive eaten at El Ran-

chero moretimes than Ivecursed the

editor of the Log So enirenched in

the Southern Tech philosophy is El

Ranchero that The Sting staff eats

there every other Friday night Do

you understand the importances of

eating at the Ranch Oh yeah they

have lunch specials too

Mr Subs Clay Plaza Marietta

Parkway Breaking onto the local

scene this yearisMr Subsadiscount

sub-sandwich shop So discount that

Punks
has been around for about eleven

years andjust because you probably

havenotheardofthemdosentmean

they arent good In fact they are

probably better than what you Mr
Average normally listen to

The first single weve had the

pleasure ofreviewing is witty little

cover of the song Loudmouth by

the Ramones which sounds exactly

whattheorignal wouidhave sounded

like if Joey Ramone was female

As far as cover tunes go this one is

just darn cool And as an added

bonus the side contains nifty

$2.5Oisameal Relatively newithas

already become the unofficial lets-

go-get-something-to-eat-after-The-

Sting-meeting place and provider of

food for this years Street Dance

The Oyster Bar 981 Clay St
Officially known as Anns Oriental

Restaurant and Tavern youll most

often hear it called Papasans or

the Oyster Bar Its main at-

traction is drinking and its

main clientele are somewhat on

the redneck side But if that

doesntbother you then you can

get some excellent food here

The owner and cook is from

Korea and he cannot only stir

up the best oriental food in the

world but he can stirjust about

the best of anything And if you

are looking for food adventure

just ask for whatever he feels

like cooking that day

BigEdsBarbecue2935TerrellMill

Road-Alltheotherpkesmentionth

above are relatively close to campus

but Big Eds is about ten minute

driveaway butstillin Marietta And

its thebestbarbecueplace in the area

$5 will stuff your gut and you get

good dose of Southern hospitality

Christos Pizza 1475 Terrell Mill

Road Just down the road from Big

EdsplaceChristos isrunbya Greek

family and has been in business for

years They make great pizzas sal-

ads and grinders and the service is

always friendly Just because Ive

Review
little song by the band Urgent Fury

called Body Count

The next single was reissue

by the old California Punk label

called Posh Boy The single was

entitled Life Sweet Life which is

sort ofa wacky kind ofrap song also

known as Crime Rate 88 The

flipside is much more Punkish

song aboutamystenous foodknown

as Old-Dogs Highly enjoyable

and fun to listen to

We also received Yesterdays

Innocence. Tomorrows Insanity

which features the tune In My

mentioned it last doesnt mean that

its the worst of the best Chnstos is

good

Late Night Munching
Steakn Shake This is clas

sic 24-hour food joint There

are many in the metro area but

the closest to Southern Tech is

down by Cumberland Mall

about ten to fifteen minutes

away The Sting staff has

learned that the chicken taco

salad is the most economical

stomach stuffing item on the

menu
Krystal very popular

American chain of restaurants

therejust happens to be one next

to the Krispy Kreme just north

of campus on Cobb Parkway

Krystals is not known for its

great food Krystal equates to

gut-bomb but if you have to

eat and eat now its close

The O.K Cafe If you are

willing to make bit of drive

late at night then you just might

find the best 24-hour restaurant

in Atlanta Located at the inter-

section of West Paces Ferry and

Highway 41 Northside Drive
and just foot steps away from

the West Paces Ferry 1-75 exit the

O.K Cafeoffers the late nightergood

burgers and fries breakfast foods

and other menu items to strange to

mention Atypicalmeal will run six

Youth Gone

dollars and youll be stuffed

Run Dont Walk

SonnysDeli -Lookingforthebestin

overpriced small-portioned foodthat

youcouldeasilymakeinfiveminutes

in your own kitchen then eat here

Otherwise avoid it like the plague

This place also seems to attract lot

of Life Chimpractic Students and

crime ofall crimes in the South they
dont have sweet tea

Sizzler While you may of been

patron of Sizzler in other parts

recent expedition to the local Sizzler

north ofcampus on Cobb Parkway

by The Sting staff found that the ser

vice is extremely lacking

The Kings Head Pub Word has it

that the food sucks Theres two

typesofgreaseintheworld Thekind

you find on food mastered by the

Varsity and the kind you use to lube

your car The Kings Head uses the

wrong type

Los Reyes Theres running debate

here in The Sting office about the En-
glish meaningofthe words Los Reyes

Some think itmeans mie Kings and

others think means The Suns We
onestlydontknowbecausenooeofus

know Spanish ButifitisTheKings

thenthatisinreferencetoTheKingsof

Making You Wait For Food Wit is

The Suns then thats inreferencetoa

twin-star system wherethe food is pre

redandsentona l000yr.joumeyto

Earth

FEATURES
September 24 1991
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Park Your Patronage Here

The Pew and Brew 677 Franklin

Rd This is nice little place

curiously stuck in small strip-mall

on Apartment Complex Boulevard

Franklin Road Theyve got anice

Sports-bar atmosphere hot not

mildwings good burgers and cute

waitresses And the beer and

the smiles run well into the night

But this is no fast-food joint

typical burger-fry-and-coke type

meal will run you about $7
Wencys Cafe 614 Cobb Park-

way Once the running joke of

restaurants in this area Wencys
has proven its worthiness by

Dan Dave Mad
Mind amellowerdittyreminiscent Pop-Punk tune and Ode to Darby
ofold Los Angeles band In My
Mind is backed with Go Away Punks continued on 19

CHEMISTRY STUDENT FINDS MISSING LINK

It was right in the palm of my hand..

SOLAR TECH
ATLANTAS WINDOW TINTING SPECIALISTS

INSULfilm
Authorized Dealer

PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED

COMMERCIAL AUTO

RESIDENTIAL
Ask About Our Lifetime Warranty

80 COBB PKWY NE MARIETTA

422-5011
Special Rates for Students

Faculty Staff

TM

Pocket Professional

SOFTWARE FOR THE

HP48SX
Mathematics

General Chemistry

Electrical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Personal Information Manager

Available Now

SOUTHERN TECH
Bookstore
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By David Bernstein

Mr Diversity

Diversity is the new shibboleth of the self-

appointed campus race monitors They demand

diversity of almost every kind race gender

sexual orientation even physical ability What

these folks wont countenance however is diverse

opinions

As black college student at the University

of Maryland learned this truth the hard way As

black conservative was ostracized by the very

people who claimed to value difference because

was well different They didnt mind that was

black of course but College Parks politically

correct student leadership seemed to prefer

ideological lock step within their diverse stu

dent body

Fortunately was never subjected to the kind

of overt intolerance that many black conservatives

endure but there was always palpable disdain

for me and my views among other minority stu

dents One black sophomore for example ex

plained to me that white people are puttin those

ideas in your head Another of my peers wrote

in the student newspaper that black conservatives

mustbe neutralized whatever that means Still

another person once complained you just dont

understand It came as no surprise then and

when the President of Marylands Black Student

Union refused to work with me and the other

black College Republicans when we wanted to

bring conservative black speakers to campus
Like many black college students found the

student leaderships attempts to insulate me from

diverse opinions condescending and anti-ethical

to the idea of university education Black

collegians should learn to appreciate the rich

heritage of intellectual debate and dissent that

has defined the black American experience Men

like DuBois Frederick Douglass Booker

Washington Malcolm and Martin Luther

King Jr did not share single set of ideas Each

came to his own conclusions through study and

honest reflection If any of us hope to understand

the black thing referred to by those popular

shirts we must try little study and reflection of

our own
If 1905 DuBois scolded young

black girl when he explained that there are in

the U.S today tens of thousands of colored girls

who would be happy beyond measure to have the

Its another modern marvel another issue of the

Technicians Log was published this year We here

at The Sting consider it miracle because we share

the same office with the Log staff and we see what

they do or more importantly we see what they

dont do Each year one is produced and each year

we are amazed
But this years Technicians Log has more

wrongs than just the mere waste of money it in-

volves For this years volume administrated by

the Jennifer Bige Gang there are several editorial

travesties starting with the front page

But even if the pink and baby-blue front page

can be excused The Sting and WGHR organization

pages cannot Placed on these pages are more

pictures of Stacey Bode than any other person Not

chance of educating themselves that you are

neglecting He further warned that ignorance

is cure for nothing ..every time colored per-

son neglects opportunity it makes it more

difficult for others of the race to get such an

opportunity Do you want to cut off the chance

of the boys and girls of tomorrow
The campus diversity mongers should pon

der DuBois words Each time we refuse to

consider diverse opinions we are neglecting an

opportunity to learn Each time minority

student leader demands solidarity from his

peers he makes it more difficult for others of the

race to get such an opportunity Andignoring or

extinguishing western culture in the curricu

lum is truly cure for nothing

Perhaps more important this desire for in-

tellectual unanimity and separation threatens to

undermine more than twenty-five years of civil

rights gains Black Americans are closer than

ever to being treated by white society simply as

individuals but now many minorities themselves

assert that race is the defining characteristic of

every person

How quickly we forget that this was the very

attitude that made slavery possible that has kept

apartheid alive in South Africa and that delivered

Jews into the Holocaust for one would rather

the average American did not believe that all

blacks act particular way because they are

black

Similarly would rather not toss aside many

of the great works of science philosophy and

literature just because their authors were white

Black collegians can understand and appreciate

James Madison John Miton and Charles Darwin-

just to mention few examples- as well as any

white student To suggest otherwise is racism in

its pristine form

My college experience has not left me as

discouraged as it might have because believe

there has been quiet reawakening of indepen

dence among most young minorities During the

past year have met several other young college

graduates who agree that we need more genuine

diversity diversity of thought Together we

have begun magazine appropriately entitled

Diversity which will explore issues of race and

culture free from pressures to conform to the

new self-imposed stereotype hope this mod-

est effort will spark other young minorities to

break free from the orthodoxy as well

that we dont like Stacey or we find pictures of

Southern Tech men more pleasing but Stacey Bode

isnt even Southern Tech student And picture

of the radio station on the WGHR pages probably

wouldnt have been too much to ask

And many of the pictures used on these pages

were taken from roll of film not intended to be

published Whilenone of the pictures are embar

rassing they do lend to story showing The Sting

staff as drunken sots This is not true or no more

true of this organization than any other organiza

tion
But putting some of our more personal

greviancesaside the Log seems to be collection

of thoughts and ideas centering around one person

Jennifer Bige This book is more view point of

The Sting Staff
Bill FinnickEditor-in-chief

Marc Pruitt Layout Editor

Ed Hardy SCT-1O1 Devotee

Wes Hetrick Everyones Friend

Jack Silver Cerebrally Inequipped

Ann Watson

Clay Worley

Foreign Mystery Wench

Florence Nighteigale

Tim Leary

The Sting is publishedbimonthly for the students faculty and staff

of the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official pub-

lication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed

herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors and do not

necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff of Southern

Tech or the University System of Georgia

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column

inch for ads smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column

inch for all others Ads for service and professional organizations on

campus are free but mn-thte is not guaranteed To guarantee one ad

rates are one half the local advertising rate Advertisements must be

submitted by the deadline printed on the front page To reserve space

or for more information contact The Sting at 404 528-7310

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies

or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

nameandaddress orphone number forverification purposes but names

will be withheld on request UAsigned letters will not be printed The

Sting reserves therightto editletters for style contentorsize All letters

are run on space-availablebasis Please sendaliletters to Bill Finnick

The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA

30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or STING

SCTNVE.BITNET or drop them in the box beside our office door top

floor of the Student Center by the big screen TV

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activities

and events are welcome Articles must be submitted by the deadline on

the front page and typed on 3.5 inch computer disc Please limit

articles to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing

for style or content and are run on space-available basis

JOININGTHESTING
Any studentxiying Activity Fees iseligible tOJOin The Sting We prefer

woman who have passed English 11 Come to our meetings Thursdays at

NoonintheStingofficebesidethebigscreeflTVupStairSifltheStudentCenter

or call 528-7310 Take trip to the Masquerade Soon

how Jennifer Bige saw Southern Tech than how

Southern Tech is seen by most students

Not that we terribly hate Jennifers viewpoint

though were not particularly fond of it but the

fact that she received the largest stipend ofany

student on campus so large that it sent her to

England for the year and used Student Activities

money topublish it is crying shame

Well now that Southern Tech has spent thou-

sands of dollars on an editor that has one student

thinking of law suit maybe next year an editor

and staff to follow will be chosen on the ability to

produce quality book

Until then we will have to deal with Decade

of Moronic Decisions and remember the new Sting

saying Throw another Log on the fire

EDITORIALS
Politically Correct Diversity

Staff

Ten Charvette

David Conrad

Tony Dorsey

Andrew Newton

Ryan Nichols

Faculty Advisor

Dr Thomas Wiseman

Tony Perez

Jessica Pittman

Dan and Dave Punk

Linc Simmons
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Sams Fashion Green Clothing Store
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By Dave Punk
Punk

Ok so hereitislayout weekend

and Im typing out my column

Typical right Anyway this is the

Freshman Issue ofThe Sting and so

figured would write something
that would be beneficial to those

freshmen-type people Now Im
not the type who usually gives ad-

vice and even more rare are the

times take it but will break from

habittothy and blurtouta few scraps
of knowledge that have gained in

my years in college

THE COLLEGE EXPERI
ENCE IS LIE

Sure youve heard of it from

your older sibling Or maybe it was

your very own friends who talked

with you about that ever mystical

land called college Well dont

believe em Its all lie

Youheardme Football games
parties loose women slack morals
its all alie Atleast thatis for most

of us For the majority things like

work hunger car insurance $300

By Andrew Newton

StaffCOlUflfljst

It should seem funny that

young white conservative Republi

can such as should use for title the

lyncsofan outspoken blackrapgroup

such as Public Enemy To many
people in my category the contro

versial rapping of Public Enemy
seems to be violently anti-Caucasian

and should be removed from the

shelves

Butthatsjustit Thelyrics seem

to be violently anti-Caucasian to

whites though they may have dif

ferent meaning aEid intent to Public

Enemy And unless people are being

harmedasaresultofthelyrics no one

really has the right to remove Public

Enemy albums from record store

shelves

My point here is that sometimes

paranoia of one extreme or another

leads to abridgement of the freedom

of speech bring this up because of

asimpleadministrativepolicy of No
Fighting Words that is sweeping

across the college campuses of our

nation AndcuriouslyenoughIsmefl

aratwhen itcomes to this Sensitivity

debts to Marietta Power and work

tend to weigh more heavily on our

minds than the latest party or that

cute chick next door What say is

true shit you not

For those of you who fall into

that category of pleasure seekers

who seem to have bottomless

wallet and free time galore watch

out You are the ones who corrupt

young minds into believing in the

aforementioned college experi
ence You are the ones who

ways manage to infuriate those who
bust ass by laying back and gliding

through on your parents naively

given bank note When you walk

down the aisle and pick up that

diploma you may have graduated

college but you will be the most ill-

prepared because..

THE REAL WORLD WILL
KICK YOUR ASS

You dont believe me because

youve heard that thousand times

before Well Im going to say it

again The real world WILL kick

your ass The most voiced com
plaint that hear from friends who

Committee stuff see page It

seems to be the first steps towards no

naughty naggings at Southern Tech

Basically No Fighting

Words policy is where the adminis

tration of college or university de
cides that no one is allowed to make

any remarks in the classroom or on

the campus that may be deemed of-

fensive by any group of people

Now dont believe that any-

body should be able to rant and rave

until they start riot but if someone

gets their feelings hurt and thats

it...whocares TheConstjtutjon never

guaranteed that life would be fair

Solets hope that the
Sensitivity

Committee doesnt get over zealous

in their search to make right the

wrongs and that they remember the

First Amendment

Incidentally want to make it

official thatlhavenothingatallagainst

Public Enemy and in fact own

copy ofFear ofthe Black Planet

just want to make that clear because

Im almost certain some clown is

going to mistake my opening para

graphs for an album review or pos
sible bigoted remark

Ignore this line

havegraduatedcollegeisthattheyre

sickandtiredoftherej world ream-

ing them up the wazoo You know

that rent youre splitting with your
two roommates right now Triple it

because you had to move intown to

more lucrative job market and

you also need more space because

thatgirl you used todate is now your

wifeand you havefifteen screaming

mouths to feed along with that out-

rageouscollegeloan topay off along

with those new car payments you
have to make because that clunker

you made it through college with

finally fell apart and your parents
cant afford to give you anymore

money because Dads retired and

the college fund is all drained so all

you have to rely on is the measly

monthlypaycheckyou getfrom your
asshole boss down at the nine to five

sub-human engineering job you

barely managed to secure by dress-

ing up like Little Bo-Peep for his

sexually insecure wifebutyou could

lose it at any second because shes

found new college graduate who
can lick his eyebrows clean with his

tongue ThATS the real world

and you know what makes it that

way

EVERYONES AN ASSHOLE

Your roommate yep hes one
So is your calculus professor And
the clerk at Blimpies that guy be-

hind you in the Mercedes your la-

vonte rock star your dog and that

guy who canlickhis eyebrows clean

with his tongue None of them de
serve to suck the scum off your

boots ThatclerkatMarietta Power
used car salesmen and anyone with

loud tie all fall into this wide

category Watch out forthemtheyll

get you every time

Wellperhaps strayed slightly
You should however keep in mind
the three points mentioned above

Keep your humility expect the

worst and watch out for assholes

and you should do just fine

swear my column will be bet-

ter next issue and promise to use

big words like shibboleth and

palpable disdain just like David

Bernstein So untilnext time hope
this modest effort will spark other

young minorities to break free from

the orthodoxy as well

Daves
MINDLESS BANTER

Advice to Freshman
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The Big Lie

Fight The Power

PROFESSIONAL JOB SEARCH
Specializing in Entry-Level Technical Positions

Forward your Resume ASAP to

The Career Connection

Suite 2100

5390 Peachtree md BvId

Norcross GA 30071

Vice President for Business and Finance candidates will be on Campus

DATE CANDIDATE LOCATION
Thursday Sept 26 Hugh Blaney ATET Auditorium
Friday Sept 27 Faye Barber ATET Auditorium

Wednesday Oct Robert Skelton Burruss Seminar Rm
Friday Oct Alan Nichols ATET Auditorium
Monday Oct 21 Thomas Poitier ATET Auditorium

830a.m 930a.m

930a.m 1030a.m

1030a.m 1130a.m

1130a.m 100 p.m

100p.m 200p.m

2OOp.m 300p.m

300p.m 400p.m

SCHEDULE
All employees reporting to the Vice President for

Business and Finance

Deans Department Heads and other Administrators

Southern Tech Faculty

Lunch with Dr Travis Vice President for Aca
demic Affairs Mr Smith Vice President for

Student Affairs Ms Golden Director of Develop-
ment and College Relations

Southern Tech students and other interested staff

Screening Committee

Dr Stephen Cheshier President

Southern College of Technology

Attention
No animals were hurt during the making

of this issue of The Sting Come Ask the Difficult Questions



By Marc Pruitt

Chopping LOGs

So youre new here at Southern

Tech and your looking to join

student organization- or maybe

youve already spent half your life

here and are tired of socials where

good time was had by all Why not

try something new different and

life-threatening ...JOIN YOUR
FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD
CAMPUS RADIO STATION

Yes you as aradio personality

will be able to make lots of people

you dont even know listen to you
You will be exposed to the newest

and mostinnovative music and you

will receive the beautiful classic

cars of the 50s model set one each

month These models are hand

crafted in fine pewter by skilled

iIu
By James Hicks II

BSU writer

Here we are again Another

year of Southern College of Tech-

nology This year we have the

privilege of having one-year old

broken in Baptist Student Center

BSU for short So welcome to the

BSU Center

Thursday Sep 26 at p.m
there will be free cookout and

concert which is sponsored by

alumni Our weekly schedule be-

AAH
Alpha Delta Pi

By Amy Pratt

U.NJ.T

The sisters of Alpha Delta

would like to welcomeall incoming

freshman to Southern Tech This

yearlooks like it is going to be really

exciting

We realize that not everyone is

familiar with what sororities are all

about so here is little about what

we as an organization do

We are group of femiIes here

on campus who get together in

friendshipto supportone another and

others We have socials with other

organizations here at Southern Tech

Dutch craftsmen and each one is

lovingly hand painted

No actually Im just kidding

about the cars

But on serious note WGHR
102.5 FM can offer you broadcast

experience and give you chance

to check out alot ofgreat new bands

which you wont hear on commer

cial radio

Our programming is even

sponsored by cool places like the

Lakewood Amphitheater The Mas

querade Plastic and many major

concert promoters So listen for

ticket give-aways

If you are interested just stop

by the station which is located on

the bottom floor of the Student

Center Ask for me Marc Pruitt or

oneofourMusic Directors Anthony

Jackson or Shawn Moseley We
will set you up with broadcasting

license and arrange your on-air

training All we ask it that you are

reliable and can hold two hour

airshift each week

If you just want to be listener

we need those too tune to 102.5

on yourFM dial

WGHR- PICK THE BIG

WOOGER

gins Oct 1st On Tuesdays at 12

noon we have Bible Study Lun
cheon and on Thursdays at 730

p.m there are Thursday Nights

Together TNT At TNT we have

activitieseatplay sports and games
and learn about Christ

Other events here happen

later next month Thursday
October 17 Babble Mason will

be giving concert at the Center

and at the end of the month

there will be BSU Convention

at Jekyll Island

Well we alihope that you come

to the BSU Centerandcome to some

of the future events Have an excel-

lent school year and welcome

freshmen

getting together just amongst our-

selves to relieve some ofthe stress of

college life Since we are such

diverse group of females we are able

to help each other with school work

and in general the whole college ex

perience Alpha Delta Pi supports

our community through our philan

thropy theRonald McDonald house

and other organizations in the area

that need our help and support

For anyone interested in getting

involvedorgetting more information

we recommend going through Fall

Rush Fall Rush is set up to answer

any questions you may have as well

as letting you get to know all the

membersofthe differentGreekorga

nizations For more information get

in touch with Kelly Hewitt who is the

Program Advisor for Southern Tech

You can talk to Kelly during normal

business hours at the Student Center

R.S.B Worminator

Thebrothers of SigmaPi would

like to welcome everyoneback We
would also like to welcome all in-

coming freshman and we invite you

to find out more about Sigma Pi

Look forourRUSH schedule posted

campus wide or look for brother

wearing the purple and white if you

Hi Welcome new and return-

ing students to Fall Quarter at

Southern Tech Fall is the busiest

quarter of the yearin both enroll-

mentand activity Our organization

too will be just as busy with new

exciting events to make your life at

collegelivable Ifyou wouldlike to

get acquainted with many of the

people at this school and in the area

CKI is great place to start CKI or

Circle Klnternationalisnota frater

nity so there is no formal initiation

hazing or high standards that must

be met in order to become mem
ber We are open to all students and

we like to see new faces

so well AND looked sharp too

Under the New G.I Bill youll

receive $5040.00 over three

year period That works out to

be roughly $105.00/month To

go with it youll earn $90 to

$100.00/month for going to drill

Again thats little over

$200.00/month to spend on

whatever you need Now ex

actly how do you get in on this

This is how the initial pro-

gram works At the recruiters

office YOU can choose re

serve unit in one of SEVEN
different cities all across Geor

gia Thejobs vary For instance

Marines in Chattanooga run ar

tillery pieces On the other hand

Marines in Albany are iii the

supply field If you qualify and

the slot is open then your job is

have any questions

The ADPis and SPis com
bined to form GREAT softball

team this summer The team name

was The Storm in appreciation of

our brothers that served in the Per-

sian Gulf Shane Pinyon and Scott

Lindstrum...000RAH ADPiS

were represented by Debbie

Scoggins Cheryl Cain and Leslie

Wilson The SPis that participated

wereJon Meitz David WaltersEnc

Love Clay Berkhan Scott

Lindstrum and Stan Burton Spe
cia thanks also goes out to Delaine

SandyConnie Cindy Mindy Todd

By now you are probably won-

deringjust what is CM Well most

of you have probably heard of the

Kiwanis Club CKI is simply

College Kiwanis Club So what do

Kiwanis do Kiwanis International

is an organization dedicated to corn-

munity serviceandfellowship They

do everything from raising money
for special causes to recycling any-

thing that can be recycled They

sponsor the other related Kiwanis

groups such as CKI Clubs in col

legesand Key Clubs in high schools

So if youve just graduated high

school and were in the Key club

there is no reason to quit

In CKI we do very much the

same things the Kiwanis club do

Our goals are toward enhancing

life in our school and in our corn-

munity In the past year we have

renovated battered womens

shelter helped the citypick up trash

on the side of 120 loop attended

Dance-a-thon to raise money held

volleyball tournament for all of

the CKI clubs in Georgia as well as

the areaKey Clubs and the Marietta

Kiwanis Club We also have lot

of parties with other clubs in the

state In CKI you can learn lead-

ership skills how to manage your

time how to relate to your peers

guaranteed BEFORE YOU
SIGN THING That way you

get the job YOU want In the

Delayed Entry Program you can

wait up to year to leave for

training if you like Your first

summer will be spent at Boot

Camp and your second at your

specialized school

During your third summer
you will go to Marine Combat

Training at Camp Lejune NC
This is required of ALL Ma-

rines except for females The

last couple of summers on your

contract will be spent at two

week annual camp All of these

stipulations fall under the 92

Day Reserve Program The

contracts range from six years

active reserve-two inactive to

four years active-four inactive
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Greg and Byron The team finished

with and record Webeat the

Flock-Ups 16-4 mtheChampionship

game The 5CC will never be th

same
The brothers would like to

thanks theADPis for helping Roc1
the House over the summer We

played some mean volleyball and

ate and drankcoca-cola our hearts

out Thanks ladies Were looking

forward to social with yall

Just reminder to the freshman

to check out Sigma Pi

SIGMA PT WHEN ONLY
THE BEST WILL DO R.S.B

and even how to prepare for that

evil final exam

As member of CKI you ar
welcome to attend any Kiwanis or

Key clubmeeting In fact one of the

most useful aspects ofCKI is going

to Kiwanis meetings The Kiwanis

Club consists of businessmen and

big shot presidents and managers

big companies These are your po
tential future employers During

these meetings you can talk to these

people as easily as you can talk to

your classmates as they are like any

other memberof our club And of

course there is always the free meal

you get when you go to Kiwanis

meeting

We have many great plans foi

this year Coming up this Friday is

Six Flags trip and very soon there

will be Fall Membership Rally in

Savannah GA where you can learn

many ofthe skills mentioned above

as well as interciubs with UGA
Emory University Berry College

and possibly even Jamaica Also

there wilibe serviceprojects such as

Meals on Wheels and Thanksgiv

ing food drive Be sure to pick up

our CKI pamphlet at our member-

ship table for more information orr

ourclubs events Please feelfree to

come check us out

But if you want to get Boot

Camp and M.C.T over with all

at once then try the 130 Day
Reserve Program As soon as

you graduate from Parris Island

then you get 10 days of leave
Then its off to Camp Lejune
for four weeks And last youll

be back home and back in col

lege
So think it over Maybe

YOU can be one of US If

youre interested call 423
9567 And be sure to tell them

that sent you That will ensure

that they treat you right they

would anyway If they tell you

something that just doesnt

sound right then feel free tc

write me at S.C.T Box9309
Ill be happy to shed some light

on the subject

RGANIZATION
WGHR

WOOGER

102.5 FM

September 24 1991

By Tony Perez

Vice-President

MARINES
FromPage8

and other schools for fun as well as office 528-7374



By Ryan Nichols

Staff Writer

Back to classes from that long

summer break and there are num
ber of things to look forward to

Fall weather the leaves turning

football season and fall baseball

season Yes baseball in the fall

The Hornets willbe gearing up

for another outstanding season aS-

ter coming off 29 and record

last year where they participated in

the District 25 play-offs in Jack-

sonville Florida

In talking to Coach Lumsden

about the upcoming year he seemed

hopeful as to the outlook The
pitching staff which was the strong

point of the 199 team returns in-

tact with the exception of Eric

4Love He seemed to hope that the

returning players will be able to

produce as well if not better than

last year

Those returning are the fol

lowing Jeff Battles junior with

an and record last year Ryan

Nichols senior with and

record Tommy Wilson senior

who was the teams leading reliever

Clinton Shook sophomore with

and record as freshman and

Eric Roberson and Lonnie Wigley

both sophomores who will round

out the returning pitching staff

Let us not overlook the new

recruits coming in and their ability

to help the team These players are

Jeff Cason freshman from Au-

gusta Ga Chuck Daniel from

Southern Union and Chris Cady
transfer from Tennessee Tech

The regular position players that

are the backbone of the team that

will be returning will be in left

field Arnie Correll who made all

district in 1991 in center field Gil

Ward at third base Keith Davis

who also made all district in 1991

at short stop Jeremy Driver at sec

ond base Bob Little and at first

base Brad Lurie Other returning

players are Chris Portwood Brett

Fall
House and Brandon Nichols

Thereis new crop of position

players that Coach Lumsden has

brought in that shouldhelp theteam

right away These are catchers

Mickey Eidsonand Travis Stalcup

infielders Mickey Harper Curtis

Walters and Kevin Rush and out-

fielder Scott Sage

Several walk-ons have ex

pressed an interest inplaying on the

team and Coach Lumsden says that

any one with prior baseball experi

ence should check with him if they

are interested in playing

There are no games for the

fall as of yet but all the students

are encouraged to come out

when the team is in intrasquad

play and everyone should come
out in the spring to support the

baseball team

With the players coming
back and the new talent coming

in the team looks to be very

competitive in District 25 once

again

song about The Germs lead vocalist

Darby Crash who is now dead from

heroin overdose Yet another strong

realease

Better Things and Motorcycles

were placed together on the same

single with the flipside taken up

with completely mediocre band

named Letch Patrol If you happen

across this vinyl platter buy it for

the YGM songs and distregard

Letch Patrol

Finally there is one last YGM
single that we received It is an

outstandingPunkcompilation from

aFrench zinenamedPanx this one

is highlighted by two YGM songs
another version ofBetter Things

and hilarious song called Lets

Scare Hippies with the great verse

Im Punk and your Hippie/and

dont like you so go away Need

we say that this is highly enjoy-

able single that is worth the bucks

but you cantget itanymore sorry

Well thats about it for this

weeks review we might add

that sometime soon YGM will

release an album entitled East

West which weve had the rare

pleasure of hearing one side of

it its great We suggest you

rush out and get it when it comes

out Well be back next issue to

review another band that you

should be listining to but were

glad youre not because then it

would no longer be as cool

Per Dciv Fee

4.00

$3.00

$1.00

$1.05

50
$2.00

$2.00

PORTS
Baseball in
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the
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Entry Meeting for flag Foot

ball Volleyball pm in

Ballroom October

Punks continuedfrorn 14

Sh Trip irri SmboI pz-inq Co1ordo

For the fifth year the Department of Recreational Sports has put together

week long ski trip to Steamboat Springs Colorado The trip dates will be

December 14 21

The base ski package cost to Southern Tech students is $539.00

Southern Tech students are allowed to bring guests the guest price is $589.00

Southern Tech alumni are also invited on this trip the alumni price is $569.00

This price includes

Round Trip Air Fare

Nights Lodging

Days Lift Ticket

Round trip Bus Transfer Denver Steamboat Denver

We will be staying at the Rockies Condominium and Lodge This outstand-

ing property is ideally located 3/4 of mile from the ski area The ameni
ties include laundry facilities hot tubs and heated pool Each unit has

fully-equipped kitchen balcony fireplace phone and cable TV

Several options to purchase are also available

$9.00 Per Day Ski Rental Fee

$18.00 Extra Day Lift Ticket

$45.00 Day Trip to Vail Transportation and Lift Ticket

$10.00 Never Ever Lesson Program

You do not have to be an experienced skier to go on this trip You do not

have to have any experience at all Steamboat has one of the best lesson

programs in the nation The Never Ever Lesson is designed for the skier

with no experience or skills The novice skiers will receive an all-day

lesson aimed at giving them added confidence and understanding of the

sport

For more information on Ski Trip 1991 Steamboat Springs Colorado contact the

Department of Recreational Sports Karl Staber 528-7349

Camp/ng Equfprntif
Rehf a/s

The Department of Recreational Sports invites students faculty and

staff to take advantage of the Camping Equipment Rental Program The

Department has the latest in camping gear to help make your outdoor

experience comfortable and pleasurable

Rental Fees

LtLL __
Tents person

Tents person

Daypacks

Lanternsmall

Water Bottle

Backpacks

Cooler

Fuel must be purchased on your own

RENTAL PROCEDURES
Rental equipment is available for checkout to current Southern Tech

students faculty and staff only You must present your valid ID card

Reservations must be made through the Recreational Sports Office An
Outdoor Equipment Rental Form must be picked up and filled out to guarantee

reservation Arrange an equipment checkout time with the Director

Full payment for equipment must be made when the equipment is picked

up $20.00 deposit is required for all rentals

Equipment must be clean and in proper order when returned

If there is damage to the equipment the damage will be assessed to the

person who has checked the equipment out

For more information contact the

Department of Recreational Sports 528-7349
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requirements with one course
AThFF STUDENT

SAVER PLUS If youre looking for simple way to handle all of your communications needs theres one prerequisite Join ATT Student

SaverPlus Youll be able to get an entire line ofproducts and services designed specifically to save college students timeand money LI Our Reach Out

jLi1

save you time by separating your long distance calls from your roommates calls for free And the ATT Calling Card makes it easy to call from

almost anywhere to anywhere LII And with AT1you 11 always get the most reliable long distance service LI Plus ifyou register for

any of our servicesor ifyoure already an ATT customeryoull get free hours worth ofATT long distance calling As well as discounts

on all kinds of things all year round LI So ask about ATTStudent SaverPlus Youll find that for this communications course we did our homework

Join ATTStudent Saver Plus today Call 800 654-0471 Ext 4810

tThs service may not be availabte in resdence haHs on your campus
Good for one hour of direct-dialed coast-to-coast night and weekend caRing based on prices effective

2/16/91 Offer limited to one $825 ATTLong Distance Certificate per student Offer valid through June 30 1992
1991 ATT

ATT
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Fulfill all your communications

America Calling Pkins could save you money no matter where and when you call Call Managerf
will


